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Runge.,'gu_a t,t_rt.hoda_ N_,_'.ov'goaZ A_JaZyo_o, O_d_na_y OC._flopml_.aZ
_qua_ona
S_a_Qd Ru!_lo-14utta Al_orithm_ for Handlin_ Donso Output
I
New, low order Runge-Kut{:a algor£_hms are developed which dotog-
_Ln_ th_ solution of a system, of ordinary dif£arentlal equations- !I
k
at any point Within a _Iven integration step# a_ well as at the
q J
end of each stsp.-_he neW, SOaled Ru_ge-Kutta methods are designed
to be--u_ad with exi_tlng Ru_ge-Kutta £orrnula_, using the deriva-
tive eval_ationJ Of these-def_Lnlng algori_hms-as the core o_ the
new System. Thus, for only a slight increase in c_putlng ti_e,
the solution _ay be generated within the integration step, improv-
ing the efficiency Of the..Runge-Kutta algorithms, .sinGe the step
length need _o lo_ge_ be Severely reduced to coinBide with-the de-
sired output point. Scaled Runge-Kutta algo_ithm_ are presented
for orders 3 through 5, along with a_curac_ _c_nparLsons between
the defining algorithms and--_r--s_aled versiOn_-fo_ a t_st pro-
blare.
q
Runoe-Xu_a-Verfahren_, Humert_oha _a_h_ma_ik, Go_Oh_._liohe Di_o.- [
1a_n_ta_aZaiohunH_n
Skallerte Run_e-gutta-Fo_eln f_r dlchte L_sun_sausgabe 'J
_bersicht
Neue skalierte R_nge-Kutta*Formeln drifter bls fQnfter ordnung,
die die LSSu_g elnes Systems yon Different_algleichungen an be-
stlmmter_Punkten innerhalb und am Ends sines _eden Integrations-
s_hrittes b_Stlmmen kSnnen, warden hergeleit_t. Die neuen skalier-
ten Algorithmen warden unteE Ve_wendung de_ klasslsehen Runge-
Kutta-Fo_sln entWickelt und ben_tzen deren S¢hema yon Funk_ions-
auswertufigefi.Auf di_se Welse kann die L_sung innerhalb des Schrit-
tee mlt wenig meh_ Rechenzelt beetlmmt w_en, so _a_ die Lei-
st_ngsf_hlg_elt der Runge-Kutta-Method_n in hohem Grade verbessert
wlrd. Die Genauigkeit der LSsungen wird mit der_enlgen der klassl-
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The Rungo-Kutta (_g) algorlthm, do_ioned to t_Oat the _n_t£al val-ue problem
(I.I) _ _ £(t,y) , y(to) = Yo
whore y is an n-vector, i0 an oxpllcit, alnglo-s_op algorithm
which uses a linear combination of dcrivativO evaluations to ap-
proximate a truncated T_llor series. The high accuracy and the
i simplicity of the algorithm lends itself readily to the solution
I of many classes of ordinary differential equations (ODEs). To per-
1 form effioiOntly, howevOr an RE method must opOrat_ with an opti-
mal step size, consistent with the speclfiod truncation error cri-
teria. If frequent data output is requested, e.g., in iterativ_
schemes to determine the perigee or apogee of an orbit, this ef-
ficiency may be reduced si@nifica_tly. This difficulty arises be-
cause the Runge-Kutta algorithm generates the solution of the ODE
only at the end point of the integration step,_thns requiring step
size reductions to output.data at specified values of the indepen-
dent variable. Shampine, Watts, and Davenport [4], however, have
shown that such adjustments to the step size seriously impair the
efficiency of the method. The Runge-Kutta algorithm must operate
using near optimal step sizes if the method is to be competitive
with other numerical methods for solving ODEs, and, thus_mn al-
ternate technique for treating the problem of frequent data output
is essential.
Sealed, Runge-Kutta algorithms may be developed which determine
the solution of the ODE at any point t* = to +o h_ once the solu_
tion has been evaluated at tl = to +h, whets the scaling factor,
o, genarally ranges between O and I. By using the derivative eva-
luations generated to obtain y[ts), this now scaled solution may
be determined at a cost of, at most, only a few additional deriva-
tive evaluations. Thus, for a given RK algorithm, a family of
scaled algorithms may be developed, which, when used in conjunc-
tion with this defining algorithm, gives the solution at any point





The 4o_£vatlon _¢ _ho _ualo4 algorithm £_ glvon Cot ordo_n throe
through _ivo, being appllod to ooo_iclont_ o_ do_Inlng alGo-
ri_hmn dovolpod by _. Fohlborg [I] and P.O. Bottl_ (prlvate com-
munloatlon). Numorloal results, comparing the accuracy o_ the
ocalud nolutlon to the accuracy o£ the do£1ntng algorithm, aru
prooontcd.
2. The Scaled Run@e-Kutta Algorithm
The Runge-Kutta algorithms of order p, used to solve Eqn. (1.1),
assumes the form
r
(2.1.a) y = yo +h _ Cj fjJ=O
where
(2.1.b) fo = f(to, Yo)
and
j-1
(2.1.e) fj = f(to +_jh, Yo +h _ _j,kfk )k=O
for J =1,2,...,r, where the c_, B, and C coefficients have been se-
lected so that the algorithmic solution, y, is equivalent to a Tay-
lor sum of order p. Specifically, a term by term comparison of the
Taylor series expansion of the algorithmic solution to the Taylor
series expansion of the solution vector results in certain trunca-
tion error coefficients, TECi,i,.i.e.,. expressions in a, B, and C
for each order, i, with J =I,2,...,A i who_e ki increases with in-
creasing order. For an _igorithm to be of order patl TECi, _ must
vanish for i =1,2,...,p1 J =1,2,...,Ai, These vanishing trunca-
tion _rror coefficients arQ referred to as equations of condition.
(Scc Table I.)
The _J,o may bc determined from the relations
8
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Tho for.I, uf l.h_. m.:alod algortlhm paral.l_,ls that of tho de)fining
algorithm u lnc:u the L,ffic,luncy of the new muthod_ requires the
uS_ of the derivative evaluatton_ (2.l.b) and (2.1.c) a_ the 0ore
_f the new st,stem. one assumes that the solution has been advanco_
from to to t_ ,_to +h, i.e., tlmt f4, f_'''"fr have been determln-
od, dml that the solution is requlr_:d at some intermediate point,
t_ _ to lh _ =to +o h, with o a scaling factor, where generally o ¢
(0, I) . More spuclf[cally,
(2.3) h' = o h .
The scaled algorithm assumes the basic form of the defining alge-
r ithm
r_
(2.4.a) y(to +h _) = y_ =Yo +h' _ C_ f_
j=o J
where




for j =I,2,...,r*, where r* 2r. If _ and B_ are chosen so that
(2.5) [_ _ fj
for j = 1,2,...,r, then the major expense of applying the algorithm
has been avoided since fl, fa,...,f r have already boon determined
during the ovaluatlon of y(t_) . _'hus, only fr+l'''''fr_ need to b_
evaluated. Comparing eqn. (2.1.b) and (2.1.c) with (2.4,b) and




12,_,b) B"],I, 1 _ Bj,kl_/hl _ Bj,k/_
for J =1,2,...,r! k _O,1,2,...,J-1. Thuu, mLtll_, o| the. ¢,(t,.{'|'JlJJ,.,litlJ
of the gcalud algorithm are produturmJm.d, bcLLli,.i r(.]t|t ¢.d t,J t-h,,lF
corresponding coofficlents in the {h_fillg L|JtlOi'ithm b)' a Factor o('
1/o.
The solution of the scaled algorithm dep,ondu, up(m thl, avl_Lll1||)tionu
imposed during the derivation of the defining algorithm, l.c,.,
these assumptions must generally hold in thL. scalud uyutum Jn
order for the new system to satisfy, the same equations of condi-
tion. '?he most general assumptions imposed during the d_velopm[,nt
of the low order RK methods concurn the terms
J-1 _i
(2.7) PJ,i = _' BJ,k k 'k=1
since setting
12.81 PJ,I = _ +I/(I +11 i
for i =1,2, J =2,3,...,r, causes a number of equations of condi-
tion to become redundant. Clearly, after substituting the scaled
paEameters, eqn. (2,8) is also valid in the sealed system. An im-
portant conslderation is the analysis of the higher order trunca-
tion error coefficients and the stability properties of the algo-
rithm which are the major criteria used in the selection of the
coefficients for the defining algorithm. In general, during the
solutlon of the equations of condition, several _, _, or C para-
meters remain as free parameters which may bu _eloctud to reduce
the TEC of the next higher order improving the accuracy of the
method. Theses same parameters g_)vern the stabil_ty proj)urtiu_ of
the method_ i.u., they deturmlne the error amplJf|catlon or damp-
ing due to the algorithm. Fo_ the linearized equation, y' -Ay, the




, ,ill_ .i" (_li) I. i_il Vk ().hi kI',!,'l) i IA,h) ., ); - t p,It'll kl k,:lJrl.ll,r t 1
wlil,l,, lh,p v k I(,lllil, <11',, i,Xlll'tJlllllllllll .Ill IJ.t lit illl(I 7, llrid wliol-i, h ill
11., ill "I' !,_1l.h, ,ii.l _. t ii <ill (,I,lt.llV,'iJllt, _;tf tli(., tld_'OI,ilal,i iilatl'lX,
IJl / ,'/I , i*valll;ltl,(I at I' : t.. ',, (Mill _ 1 dt,ftiil,ii l;lio iltab,llLl;y bound-
_ii$' !ill" a ,jiv,,ri 14t( aliloi'ithl.. Itl.,ilii,ilibel_ln9 that |i wil.l 1-, n_alud b7
_t0 th,, q'l,',C l,,l'lllll dlid thcl litallllity polynolldal will altio be affo_l-
,.(.1 lilgi-il fic_.iiil l)' b_° thlil licallntl pal'alliei-nl'.
Th,, i,xl,t:llllt, t,f al, I lylntl the ilcalud algotitlml iu determined b 7 the
ii/lllibl.r uI addlt lena] di_l'tvtltive evaluationl_ required° l'or the thllt_
c,l:dl,l- lnt.t:llod iltucllt:t!. Ilo uddttlonal dt,I'tvatlve uvaluatton_ are
ll,.,t,lh.dt l.t,. # tiltt _O]tltlon inay be obtained at any tnturmediate
v<ilcl,. ,:,f the, |lldl,1)_.ndl_l-it variable at a cost of only a few ai_Ith-
Illl,tle ol,eratlon_ used In generating the Ci coefficients. Using one
addlt to)hal deriVatiVe evaluation, a fourth order solution may be
d_tt,rlulned anywhc:re within the integration step. After this addl-
tiuil,il uvaluatlon has been generated, the solution may be computed
at further" values of t at a cost of a few arithmetic operations.
The co.nplexity of the solution of the fifth order, scaled algorithm
dictates the necessity of two forms of such alcjorlthms. For two
additional derivative evaluations, a fifth order solution may be
determined at any point within the integration step (Horn, [2]).
Igach further solution, however, requires two additional derivative
evaluations. Thus, for dense output within a given step, a second
form o£ the sealed_ fifth order solution is needed. Using £ive ad-
ditional derivative evaluations, a _ifth order solution may be go-
nerated within the integration step with the added advantage that
[llrther solutions may be determined wit|: no additional derivative
evaluation expense. Such a formulation is of particular importance
in iterative schemes involving an RK integrator.
11
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31,{_'_hlrd oledp.r._ 8v.n}_]__nAl_p-_._._ts..__}_qr_r_J..r.jkn!
un_n_l a l;h_-rdordor, Run¢Jo,,l'_u_ti.|_|].U¢:JrJ.l:hlli(duf. t._,D,(I, l_,It'IJ1_
/Ioo?al_}o _,a), havl.n_lan _,lllbc,d_If,dmr_,ond ord_u" I_.d.utl_,llIh.,rJll_'I,
ai,_{)aont_o]t a uua}t,d, third ordu_' ,],l_rlthm ," ,,' I,,,d_,w,i,q,_,d
the in,sirra] as Wu_}_ aU ruallonab_u uLabliil._, l,r,.,l.,t,rtlt,u, lllheu _]IL'
do[ln_n_j algorithm, RR'I'(2)3, has thu adv(mtagu that tht, final du-
tlvatlvu uvaluat,_on [o: one utup uquaJu the inl.tlal uvaluatlon for
tho oubsoq_ont o_ui}, thil_d ol_dur _olutions may b_; uvaluatud at any
VOlUe O[ the indupundunt vartablt_ at a Cul_t of tl,ruu uvaluatl,}nu
put intugration stop (plus thu orithmotiv ol,uratlrmu ruquirud for
_hu C* ¢ou_fi_iuntu), unl_uu thu u_lution is to bu advancud from
!
a s(:al_d SOlUtion uvaluation_ in whioh ca_e one a_d 'Dnal . ri-
vatlvu uvaluatlon is nuudud,
_he equations of eondi_ion for the third ordc3- s-:alu-'_J _,m
are q
1_.11 c8 a_ +c_ aO +el a] +c: ,_..I o_/(j_-l) ,;
I'
fO_ J _0, _,_, whoro £%o _O and 'i]
whore the _j and 8J,k _oofficients are from the defining algorithm
(Table 2.a.), while the C*'coeffielents are the w_iohting factors
in the soaled algorithm. These same equations dutormlno the COG[-
floionts of the deEining algorithm, except that C_._O and the _3,k
eoeffielents are de£ined by _3,k "Ck' whore the CkS may be wrlttun
solely in t_rms of th_ _ eooffioients. The C* ¢oufflcJents of thu
sealed algorithm may then b_ writtonl i
(3,3) C_ = -o(2o-3) (_ -3_a) = -o(2o -3)/3 ,i








(3.¢,) c.:8_ 1 - (C_I +C| +el) = (9 +o(-12 +50))/9 .
Table 2.b presents values of GI, the Eucildean nD.-n_of the fourth
order truncation _r_or coefficients, i
, =)I/2(3.7) G_ = ( Z Ti, k , •k=1
where ti.e order of the TEC terms i =4 and where the n_mber O_
these terms for order i,A i =4, with the Tj, k coeff_i_%_s--(given
in Table I), as well as tne stability limits on the real and im-
aginary axes, R*' and I_, for various, values of o. Results ¢Ompa_
ing the accuracy of the scaled algorithm to that of the da_ini_g
algorithm for the problem in Section 7 may be found in Table 2.c.
1
t
4. A Scaled, Fourth Order Runge-Kutta Algorithm "i!
The fourth order, Runge-Kutta algorithm due to E. Fehlbo_g [!}_
having an embedded fifth order method for step size control, h_s
q
particularly desirable properties for scaled a]gorlthms. More-spo-
flcal]y, once one additional derivative evaluation ha_ been ma_e,
the solution may be determined at any number of points within _he
given step for a few arithmetic operations, while still maintain-
Jng the accuracy of the defining _igorithm.
Since oqn.(2.8) is imposed for i =I and 2, the only remaining e_ua-
tions of condition reduce to_
_ oJ/ J+_k=O
for j =O,1,2,3, where _o sO, C_ =O, and
b
(4.:!, _ c[_ Sk, 1 = ok=2
13
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f_r :_=O, SU_'fleiOnt parametQ_ exist to solve Eqn. (4,2) fo_
"i',
i_[ } -I,, a filth order t_rm,.which ;_uults. in overall lower TECs.
1 Slnee s_voral solutions are sought within the step, the _,,.1 co-
i'_ e_£1cien_ n_y not bO used to solve Eqn. (4..2)..Instead, bnly the
_ Co eo_fficlon_s a_o availabl_ £or generating the scaled solution
:! with th_ B6,k, for o-I, _IDtermlned form Eqn. 12._).and th_ re-
malning _,k related to 85, k by a factor of I/o for k =O,I,_,._5.
_{ (At first glande,_ a solution appears possible for _ _5. Eqn. (4.1),..
'.'>ill however, wOuld requite infinite C_"coefficients.)
E_.. (2.s),_r J -I _n_ 2, determinesthe so_ed 8_,4 an_ 8_
_, eoefflelents with %he unsealed _6_,B6,2, and 86, 3 as free para-
meters, glving 3
(4.3) S_,__- _0 _(_ _'6.}
with B_, 5 d_£_rn%in_.by permuting indices 4 an_-5, wh_re * denotes
coeffi_.ien£s f_om the sealant algorithm, w/Lila the absence of * dc_
'. notes coefficients from the defining algorithm or =_ or _,k Eor
u=1. Eqn_ (4,.I),.for J =I_2_ deteZ_nines C_, C_, and CE-in terms
of C_,,.C_, and G.,_q,. (4,2), f6E J =I and 2_ then gives C_and C_
solelM in terms of o.
'L/,
(4.4.5) AA_ = Z B%_,_ok_
L
_ith C| ahd C_ determined by" p_r_utlng indices, 2,_.L..T.h_..r.,| and
CI taZ_uibecome
981020292-TSB02
(4. ,.a) ¢_, • " _ ..... a





. :-- l; DDk a_ ~1(4 ' .,') bi, 1 k=2 ,. [_k,1
b J,-1
,1 '_. ,, _ b j., 2 _ Z BB,.:, o_,.t, l_'k 1L=2 #
4
= _ BBk , CLI_" 1 •(4, '..,) d:i'J k=2 J _'k,I
wb, ,e D))!_.--.I, DD6 =O, EBr_ =O, and EE6 = I. Than all C* coefficients
m;.w b_, _) Jtt_n a:; polynuw.Jals in o.
11rdn9 the RKF(d)5 coefficjt-_nts listad in Table 3., and chosing
_t_ _, and 0_, I =_6,z=15_,_ _O, the scaled coefficients become
(4.6.a) C_ _ I .-o(301/120 +o(-269/108 +o(311/360)))
2, = o(7168/1425 +o(-4096/513 +o(14848/4275)))(4.0.b) _
(4.1,.¢) C-*,= o(.-_2_'{561,'8360 +0(199927/22572 +o(-371293/75240)))
(4.1,.,IJ C_ = ,.,(57/50 .t-_(-3 +o(42/25)))
(4.6.e) C;. = o(-96/55 +o(40/11 +o(-102/55)))
(4.6.1) (.',_...,(_/2 +,,(-,I -to(5/2)))
15
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with C_ = o, ahd
and
AS o approaches unity, all fi£th order TEC approach zero,, giving a
tru_ fi_th order solut_n at c _I. One should note that since the
=_ and. _,k coefficients are multiplied by o durin_ the evaluation
of £_, £_ remains unchanged When differing val_es of o are used.
_herefore, f6 needs to be evaluated only once, . i
Coefficients £or the defining algorithm, RKF(4)5 are listed in
Table 3, with the values of G_ Eqn.(3.7), the Euclidean norm of
the fi_th orde_ truncation error coefficients, as well as the sta-
billty limits along the real and i_aginary axos,_being presented
in Table 4.a for various values of o. Accuracy comparisons between
the fourth order solution and the fourth order scaled solution are
given in Table 4.b_ w_th results for the fifth order solution hav-
ing a scaled, fourth order solution being given in Table 4.c for
the problem stated in Section 7--
5. A Five-Stage, Fifth Order, Scaled RKAIsorithm
Due to the complexity of the equations of condition for the fifth
order, Runge-Kutta method, the generation of a fifth order, scaled
algorithm requires more additional derivative evaluations than are
n6eded _or the lower order, scaled solutions. To generate a scaled
. solution which is valid for all values o£ u, once the set of addi-
tional evaluations has been made, requires five more function eva-
luations (five stages). Such an algorithm is ideally suited for




The equations of condition £or the fifth order RK algorithm arc
given i_ Table I, with additional assumptions, Eqn. (2.8), being
used to £orce some o£ these equations to become redundant. Eqn.
(2.8), for J =I and 2, r_duces the equations of condition to
r_
(5.17 _ c__ =oi/(i+17J=O
for i =O#1,2,3, and 4,
r$
Bj.k=o
with i --O or I for k=1, and with i_O for k_2,
r* J-1
(5.5) _ c_k_1_j,k o_= o.120
and
r* :I-I
J=4 k 3 ""
where r• _IO and where • indicates coefficients in the scaled al-
gorithfa, while the absence of _ indicates either coefficients in
the defining algorithm or a_, B_, k for o =I.
The solution of (5.1) requires the inversion of an nxn Vanderfaonde
i-I where ko iS a con-
matrix (i.e., a matrix with element Vi_ j _J+k_
stant), whose analytic solution involves the coefficienta of the
Lagrange polynomial, with the coefficients given by
n. (x-_) n
(5.7) Li(X ) =, k=1 =, Z xJ-In
k=1 (_i "bk) J=1 ai'j
on the defining set M={_4,...,_ n} where ' indicates k _._ and where
ai, j is the (i,J) element of the inverse matrix•
A acaled, fifth order algorithm in which the so_utlon may be _e-
termined at any number of points within a give_ integration step
at a total cost of five derivative evaluations (plus the arithmetic
operations used in evaluating the new C_s for each solution point),




terms-equal to zero. Then, by adding five new derlvatSve evalua-
tLon=,fS,f_,fZ,fS_.and-f_o,With_,I =_,2-o, forJ=6,...,._
10,.and imposing Eqn. (2.8), ./cu_i -I ,2, and 3, the remaJ._ing
equation_-_ condition beCome_ I) Eqn. (5.1)_ for i =O,...,.4,_
and 2_ Eqn. (5.6). Eqn. (5.1) determines all C* coe£fioients in
_en_s of one C*, say C_,.while Eqn. (2_3_ determi_s _,.3' _,4 _
and$_,_,_ j=6,...,I0,with_6,...,_,k_I,k=7,...._, as
freo _a=ameters. A_ i_ the fourth ordeD, scalect algorithm all
_,k _oeggioients are--related to t_eir conrespond_ng _,k for-
o =I, _d_th_regor_, f_,...,_o need to be evaluated only once
for.._qiven integration step. The C* coefficients may be written---------
4 4 =5-k(5.8) C_+6 = _ (a_,5.ko5"k/((6-k)_j+6))-C_( _. aj,5.k/_j+6)=k=1- J k--1
4
= _. AA_+6 v_k + Co*k_1 ---_-i '_ BBj+6
with J=1_2,3,4t w_ere the°a_,k. term_ are deg_-neG on the set
M = {=v_e,_,_1o} _.__E_n.(5.7), and the _,k coefficients
3 _.m/(5_ml.KEj,4.m) ak-2,4-m/(U =_)= Z (m(5.9) _,k m=1
for J=6,.7,8_9,10, k=3,4,5 where ak.2,m is defined on the set
M - {_=_c_,_s} , Eqn. (5.7), £nd wher_
_-I
(5.10) _K_,k- _ _ kn=6 _n _n
for J-7,8,E,10 with KKe=O. Now defining
(5.11) SS_ -
and solving Eqn. (5.6), C_ may be written as a pol_nomial in o,
10 4
- _ ( _ AA_,kSS _ ok)(S._2) C| ,, j-7 k,,_ 10
SS_ + :_ BB;SS_
J,,7 J _
frc_ which all C_ terms may be written as fourth order polynomials
in o_
18
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(5.13) Ct = O(Aj_ +o._(Aj, 2 3 +OAj,4)))
for t=6_7,8,9,10, where C_=O, for J=1,2,3,4,5 and whore
Co_:1 - (c_+c_+c_e+c_ +C_o ).
Coefficients A_, k are listed in Table 5.a, for the definir_g set.
RKF(4)5, (Table 3), while the norm of the sixth order T.EC te_ms,
G_, Eqn. (3.7)_ and the stability limits along the real and ima-
ginary axes ar_ listed in Table 5.b. Test results aomparing the i
aceu_ccy of the scaled solution to that of the defining algorith_
are given in Table 5.c for the problem stated in Section 7.
6. A Two Sta_p, Fifth Order, Scaled RK Al_orith_
The RKP(4)5 algorithm has a fifth order, scaled soliztion available
for only two additional derivative evaluations, (Horn, [2]). (Each
additional solution, howe_er, requires two _ore function evalua-
tions.) Efficient use of suoh an algorithm may require a p_o_
knowledge of the o values, since dynamically generatinq the scaled
coefficients could use more computing time tha_ the actual deriva-
tive evaluations. Thus, one may need to use o valdes for which the
scaled coefficients have been stored. By adjusting the step length
externally so that the desired output point coincides with a pre-
determined value of o, the Runge-Kutta algorithm may be operated
at near optimal step length, while still determining the solution
at the desired output point. For dense output within a given step_
however, the five stage algorithm ,_ (Section 5), is more effioieP._.
While a single stage, scaled solution appears possible from Eqns.
(5.1)-(5.6), such a derivation leads to infinite C • values (for o_I),
so that one must impose two additional derivative evaluations. Then
Eqn. (5.1) may be solved for J=I,2,...,6, giving
6
(6.1) C_ = _ aj,7.koT"k/((8-k)aj+1)k=1
defined upon the set. M={_a,_3 .... _7} for J=I,_,...,6, where C_=O,
19
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and whore C_ is dotormlnod from
Eqns.. (5.2)-(5.4)deteZmlne 8_,_ ,_,I , and 8v_,awith _,= as a freo
_arameter, giving
(6.3,a) _,I = (K,,.-Koa..T)I(C_..o'(_8-_.I,))
and






(6.4) BY= = -( z c_j,2)l(o c_) .
' j=2
Wlth _ as an additional free parameter, Eqns. (2.8) fbr i=I
6_S *
and 2, de£ez_ine B_,3 and B_,_,




(6.6.5) Ki "= ai+l/(i+l)-_.,_-_e,a== B.,,_.
for I=1,2. Eqns, (5.5) and (5.6), along with Eqns. 2.8 for I=1,2,










il (6_ sj = c_ r _J,k _k.l/cl 'k=3
gives
6 5
- _ sj - z A _j;j=.4 J=3_..j ,1
(6.9.a) bT*,d = 6
o(( :_ Bj 1_j,1)+157,1)
:J=3
where
(609.C) Bs = "U.e. (O-e='O.6(O..,.+O.s)+U.,.U._.)/(O,= (O.='U.,.) (O.-,.-O.=))
and
(6.9.d) Ki = pT,I-B_,I_¼-B_,=¢}
with A_, B_, As. and Bs determined by permuting indices 3,4, and
5 on the _ terms. The remaining B_,k'S may be determined from
for k = 3,4,5 .
The free parameters. _, a_, _,= and _,_ , may be used to _educe
the sixth order TECs for a given value o£ o. The RKF(4)5 coeffi-
cients. Table 3__have sixth o_der TECs which are quite sensitive
to the choice of =_ and_, but, in general, only mildly sensitive
to the choice of 5_,= and _,_. In fact, one may sot the free 5_, k
terms to zero without greatly changing the rusulting norm of the
TECs, G_, Eqn.(3.7). Suqgestcd values of a_ and _, and the re-
sulting G_ are presented in Table 6.a for a wide range of o, while
several sets of scaled coefficienEs are presented in Table 6.b.
Test results comparing the accuracy of the sca_ed, fifth order _o-
21
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lutlon to that o£ the doflnlng algorithm oro glvon in Tablo 6.0
for tho tost p=oblom _tatod in tho _ollowlng _ootlon.
7. Test Problem
The two-body pzoblomwlth an olliptloal o_bit o£ Qccentrlclty
O,6 is described by the following Cystem of _quationst
wher_ r = (y1+y_) 0 and where y_(O) = 0.4, ya(O) = O.Op y3(o) =
0.O, y_(O) = 2.0. Th_ solution at t may be generated-by solvinq
EepleE_s equation, u - O.5_siP(u) = t, for u giving y_(t) =
ooS(u)-O°6, ya(t) = O°8_sln(u), ys(t) = -sin(u)/(1-O.6_cOs(u)),
and M_itJ__=.O.8_eo¢(u)/(1-O.6_oos(u))°
The solution of Eqns. (7.1), has been generated for several speci-
fied accuracies, using the RKF45 software package due to Watts and
ShamDine [3], whose core is the RKF(4)5 fifth order solution. This
package has also been adapted into an RKT23 routine, which uses the
RKT(2)3 coefficients for generating a third order solution. Both
software pac.kaues were operated in a step-by-step mode with the
resu_tlng solution for each step being scaled for various values
of o° AlL.computations were performed in double precision (16 di-
gits) on the AMDAHL 470 V/6 and IBM 3020 computing system, opera _
ti:%g system OS/MVS, (using a WATFIV compiler) at the D_VLR, Ober-
pfaffenhofen_
The average of the absolute value of the errors of each ccmponen_
during one revolution, CO <t <2n), are presented in Tables 2.¢,
for the third order, scaled solution, 4.b and 4.a for the fourth
order, scaled solution, 5.c for the five stage, fifth order, scaled
solutlon, and-6°_ for the two stage, fifth order, scaled solution,
where the defining solution has remained unaffected by the sual_d
solution. The solutions for the third order integrator arm listed
; for requested accuracies of I.DO-O2 and 1.0D-O4, whereas those for
the fourth and fifth order solu£1ons arc listed for I.OD-O4 and
0
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7100D-06, hinge, in gonoral,.ono would opo=ato the ewe mothodu ua£flg
d_fo=ont _poelf_od tolorancoa, The tablea ahow _nat the coaled
_olutlono maintain the accuracy o£ the doflni_g algorithm, o_ p_r-
I tieular importance ate Tables 4.b and 4.0, which compare the fourth
) _rdor, scaled solution with the doflnlng algorithm being operated
J _s a fourth and a fifth order method, rospoctlvoly. The RKF(4)5 un-
sealed solution in Table 40c (of fifth order) is used Go genOrate
a fourth order scaled solution. Thus, the fourth order error8 in
the scaled solution result from the local tranoatlon erroEs an@
not from the conditions at the beginning of the int0gration step,
which are of fifth order accuracy. Since the error estimate re-
quires that the dlfferonoe between the fourth and fifth ordo_ so-
lutions be less than a prescribed tolerance, one would expect _x-
ccllent agreement between the fourth order scaled solution and the
fifth order defining solution. Thus, for determlnln_ dat_ through-
out a step, the fourth order solution may _ufflce. If, however# the
solution is to _ advanced repeatedly from a scaled output point_
the user may wish to generate a fifth order scaled solution, since
frequent use of a fourth order solution may tend to degrade-the ac-
curacy of a fifth order, defining algorithm.
8. Conclusions
Scaled Runge-Eutta algorithms which generate the solution of an
ODE within a given integration step have been developed for Orders---
three through five. Eauh scaled algorithm is used in conjunction
with a dcflning Runge-Kutta algorithm with the derivative evalua-
tions of the defining formula forming the core of the new scaled
methods. For the third order, scaled solution# no further dcriva-
tlve evaluations are required, while for the fourth order# scaled
solutlon, any number of scaled solutions may be generated within a
given step at a total cost of only one added derivative _valuation
(plus the arithmetic operations involved in generating the scaled
coefficients). A scaled, fifth order RK solution is available for
an additional two derivative evaluationsw but each further solu-
tion requires two more such evaluations. This two stage, sealed
algoritlun may also require storage of the RK sealed coefficients
23
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for .poolflod va%uo, of the soalln_ parameter or a ;,_¢o_t know_o_qo
of the 4oulro_ output polnc if the oompucln_ _Imo _or _ho ooalo_
ooof_iolonto oguo_n that noo_o_ for _o_vatlvo ov_luatlono. A mo_o
gonor_ _i£th o=_o_0 o_alou a%gor_chm polite _ny numbo= o_ _olu-
CLone to be generated _u=_ng a glvon atop _o_ a total o_ flvo addl-
tlona_ dorivatlvo evaluatlono, making the mo_hod mo=o _ui_ablo
for dense output within a glean crape Teat rooul_ chow that the
aecurac_ o_ the ocalod algoritt_lo .olutlon i_ comparable to the
accuracy aehlovod uolng _ho d_inlng algorithm,
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rT1_1 " _ C. - 1&
Y E
T2,1 = _ Ci ai " _1=1
r
r i-1
¢=2 ¢i j=_ _l,J " g
r
r i-I
T4,2 = _ Ci ai P" _i _j . !i=2 J=l 'J A
r i-1
T4_ 3 = ½ ( P, Ci
i=2 J_l _i,J c¢_ - _2 )
r i-1 j-1
T4_4 = _ Ci _ Bi P" B_ 1
_=3 J=_- 'Jk=l ,k % " 2--4
r
,)i-1
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r I-I 3-I
T5.4 = _ Cl el _i,J 8j- Ii=3 j2=_ k_=1,k_k
r i-I
T5,5 = I (i_2= Ci j=IZ _i,J a_- 2_ )
r i-I j-1
T5 6 = E Ci _j Bj c_k I
1 r i-1 J-1
r i-I j-1 k-1
T5,8 = _ Cl _' _i Z Bj el Ii=4 9=3 'J k=2 ,k l_ I Bk,l " I-_
I r i-I
T5'9 = 2 (iT'2=Ci (j=1z 8i,j aj )2 " 2_)
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Table 2-a--Goe_flcients for a Rungo-Kutta (Second) Thlr_ Order
Algorithm, RKT(2)3
j J,k J J
k= 0 I 1
i i i |
0 0 I/2 2/9
I I/1 I/2 0 I/3
2 .- 31_- 0 3/_ 0 _19
3- I ."-/9 I/-3------4/q I12 0
NOt_: 3_'d orlec soiutlohs are forme4 _ith Cj coef-fic.lehts;,
2ad order s_Lttx/.JaJ_r_ formed .i.%_Cj coefficients.
I
Erroc estisate = |y - _[ : I _. ((C ° _ ) _ f ) I
z._.a J J Jj=0
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:_ Table 2.b Characteristic Properties for the Third Ord@_, Sealed
_ii. RKT(2) 3 Algorithm.
_f. s_gma ILEC I P I
_.00 O. I1JI109D-01 (-2. 512, O) tq, 1.732)
0.05 a. _19386bD-03 {-8._56, O) (_, 8o2_7)
0..10 '_.1 39_87_n-_)2 (-5-681, 0) (0, .7.777)
0.I_ 0.3J58796D-02 (-,.6_, 0) (0, q..672}
0.20 0._i2505_D-02 (-_.006, 0) (0, ,°008)
_o25 0.)433857_)-02 (-3.5_# O) (0_ 3.551}
0.30 _.1256625D-01 (-3.35_t_ O} (0_ 3.211)
0.35 0._793_WD-01 (-3.136, O} (0, 2_9_5)
0._0 0..1)0_16J8_-0t (-2.966,. O) (0_ 2.729)
q.J4_ q.2 J.18770D-ql _-2. 831,__) [0, 2o550]
0.50 0.2_218_7D-01 -2.722, O) (0, 2.399}
0.5_ 0.]307299D-01 (-2.63;, O) [0-, 2.270)
O.flO 0.3_71779D-,11 {-2.56_, O) (0, 2.158)
0.65 0.3._12:3370-01 (-2.5_8,. q) (0, _.062)
0.-70 0.3_283870-_1 (-2.¢66, O) (0, 1.97_)
0.75 0.3_17357D-_1 L-2._36, O) (0, 1.907)
O. RO O. 3J77359D-_l (-2. _t8, O) (0, _1.8_7|
0.85 _06_1D-01 {-2.41_, O) (0, 1.7_9}
0.90 0._101979_-01 (-2._2_, 0) (0,. 1o763)
0.9_ _._161_61D-01 (-2°450, q) [0, 1.7_0)
I_EC |, _ucLi_an n:_c_ of tou_t_ octet t_u_datio_ er¢o¢ coeff_cie_ts
Stabilit_ Liaits; Real axis, R 8(g e 0)
e
I_aginar_ axis, Z ¢(q, I }
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Tablo 2._--Aceuraoy Comparisons for thQ Third Order RKT(2)3 Algo-
rithm with Third Ordez Scaled Solution (NO Ad4itlonal
Derivative EvaluatiOns).
Average of the absolute value of the error in oaeh com-
ponent over one revolution vs. sigma.
Seq_ested A:c_racy = 0.1_qOD-01
_umber of DJ_.i_4tive Evaluatio_s = 9_ (un_aled solution)
Sigma Av_ [£2R y { _v-g i_gP y L.-_vg {E_P Y.L Avg {ERR y 1-
1 2 3
0,00 0.1080)2g_01 O. Z9963?D-02 0.1#8615D-01 0.13381_L0-01
0.10 0.-J35145D.-01 0.670180D- 02 O. 16 1793D-01 O. 1218_?D-01
0,20 0.1055J6D-01- 0.676512C-02 O.J63_D-01 0_122379D-_1
0.30 O.J_5B33B-01 0.68312qD-02 0,165148P°01 0. t22899P-01
0._0 0,106116D-01 _._899350-n2 _..166887D-0i 0,123357D-01
0.50 0.1063_15-01 0.696880_-0_ 0.168637D°01 0.1237_5D-01
n.6o 0.1q6_&SD-01 0.703333b-02 0.170380D-01 0.129058D-_I
0.70 0.1065)5D-01 0.710791D-02 0.1?2093D-g1 0.12_293D-01
O. BO 0.1066)0D-01 0.717653D-02 0.1737FID-01 0..12_3_01
0.90 0.1366_lD_01 0,724365C-02 0._76165D-01 0.12¢5_8D-01
Eegtlested A4¢ur-a¢_ = 0.10qOD-O_
N_bec o¢ De_iv_ive _valuation_ = 299 (unscaLe_ sol,t£on}
slqsa _vj IE_ __i.. _vg I_F_ y I _v9 I_P Y I _tq I_P-Y I
1 2 3
0,10 0.7318_9D-0_ O. 133S85_-0_ 0.223898_°0_ 0.23101_D-03
O. 20 0.7_23_0D_0_ 0.13_2_9D-03. 0.225077D°O3 O. 2312_D-03
0,30 0.132998D-0_ 0,.13_16D-03 0.226193_°0_ 0.231_81_-03
0._0 O..13JS_7b-O_. 0.135025D-03 0,227392D-03 0o23_732P-03
0,50 0.-13_330D-0¢ 0.135_51D-03 0,228597D-01 0,2319890-03
0,60 q. 1351|6C-0_--_,.135883r-03 _,22981_D-03 0o2322_RD-0)
0.70 0,_359_0_-0_ 0.13632¢_-03 0.2110_1D-03 0,232507D-03
0_80 q, TJGGS2D-O_ 0.1J67610-03 _°232285_-03 0.232733D-03
0.90 O./J7555D-O_ 0,13718_t-0_ 0,233_97D-03 0,2_295B_-03
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'i Table 3 Coefficionts for tho Rungo-Kutta-Fohlborg (Fourth) Fifth
g Order Algorithm, RKF(4) 5.
J ,j C C
J J J
0 0 25/216 16/135
1 1/4 0 0
2 J/8 Iq08/2565 1408/12825
3 12/13 2197/_10_ 6656/56_30
q I -I/5 -9/50
5 1./2 0 2/55
SJ,k




3 1932/2197 -72J0/2197 7296/2197
¢,_9/216 -8 35_0/513 -8_5/_10_
5 -8127 2 -35_I2565- 1859/410q' -11140
5
Error estimato = ]y - Y l = I _" ( (C4j" Oj) * f4_)Ij=O
Noto: 5th order solutions are formed with _j coefficients; 4th
ordor solutions with Cj.
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Table 4._--_haraotQristic PropQrtlas for th_ Fourth OtdQr, Si_glo
Stago, Soalod RKP(4)5 Algorithm
siq_a l _,-J_c L P- r,-
5.
0.00 o. 103 J24 O-.q2 (- ] ..n.20,_...O.L (3° 274, 3.202}
0.05 0,.1.272189-t',3 (-_,._.3q, 0) (0, O)
0.10 :),.,;27640 9-03 (-3,. 622,,_ O) (0, 0)
0..15 0.J008280-03 {-3.241_. 0) (0, 0)
0.20 3.1,132_,D-02 (-3.016, 0) (0, O)
0.25 O. 1491.310-32 {-2.-872,. 0) (0, 0)
0.30 O. 17264_0-02 (o2.778,_0) (0, O}
0,35.. '). 186 |950°02 {-2. 722", .0) (0, O)
O,.tlO J.190401_-02 (-2..-_97w O) (0, O)
O,U,_ Oo1,357009°02 (-2.703., O) (.0, O)
0..,50 0.17_3050-02 (-2,,7q.5, O) (0, O)
0.55 O. 1582270-02 (,-2.,837, O) (he--9)
O.J_O. 0.139658_-02 (-3.032,. 0) {0, 0)
0.65 ,'). 1202_9D-02 (-3,.786,...D) (0, O)
0.30 0,1003510-02 (-3.,.t_18, O) (0, O)
0.75 O. 11_9870-')3 (-2.97q, O_ (0, O)
0.80 O.6181bOn-03 (-2,,.891, 0) (Oe O)
0.85 0._17629D-03 (-2.738• q) (0, 0.6093)
O°qO 0.22u,_989-03 -. (-2,,77_, O) (Oe 0..6282|
0.95 0.6797230-0_ (-3.0020 0} (0, 0}
LTP,C I_..FuclLd_a_ col:a o_ _Ldth ocd_ tcu._cati_on eccOl: coe_.tdie_t
5
StabiLity Li¢Its: Real axis, R ¢ (g , 0)
• • *





Table 4.b Accuracy Comparisons for the Fourth Order RKF4(5) Algo-
rithm with Fourth Orde_ Scaled Solution (One Stage)
Average of the absolute val_C of the error in eaoh com-
ponent over one revolutlon vs. sigma.
E_q_est_d Accuracy = 0. I000D-03
Numbe_ o_ De_Lv4t_ve Evaluatlorm = 117 (_scaled solution)
siq_a _v¢.l_a y ! _v_ I_ Y I _vq I_.?,Y_ y I.--_vq J._ y I
I 2 3
0.60 0.2201_.8D-02 0.2_63_81D-02 0.5283069D-02 0.3862028D-02
0.10 0.2199240D-02 0.1662720D-02 0.309808qD-02 0.386_112_-02
0.20 Oo22056J7D-02 0.169_671D-02 O. 3185227b-02 0_1889998D-02
0.30 O_22-t25J6D-02 0o1727151D-02 0o3271972_-q2 0.39081349-02
0._0 0.2219272D-02 0.$760104D-02 0.3388099h-02 0.39239800-0_
! 0°50 O.2225_09b-OZ 0.17_3_71D-02 O.3511778b_q2 0.3939755D-02
0°60 O. 22303_2D-02 O._82705F.D_02 0.363_780b-02 0.3952E88_-02
0.70 Oo22339_3D-02 0o186079_-02 0.3756650b-02 0.J962620_-02
0.80 0°2235830D-02 0°1_96_88D-02 0.3877272D-02 0.396_3_3D-02
0.90 Oo223bO27D-02 0.1933620D-_2 0.3996676b-02 0.397272_D-02
Bequested Accu_ac_ = 0.1000D-05
Number of Decfvative Eval_a_fO_s = 278---- _,scaled solution)
S_ma &Vg IERa ¥ I &v_ i_a_ _.1 _v_ I_RP Y I _v_ I_RB y I
1 2 3 ¢..--
0o00 0.8853653b-0_ 0.866832_D-0_ 0.175_1914)-03 0.-1_36550D-03 ..............
0.10 0.8_8032D-0_ O. 7603060D-Oq O. lqlTC30D-03 O.15_27qSb-03
0°20 O.8_52623D-Oq O. 7658618b-Oq 0o1_3563qD-03 0.1532763D-03
0o30 O°8_55515D-Oq O. 771580_D-Oq 0. l_5_13D-03. 0.1532383D-03
0o_0 Oo88601_6D-Oq 0.3770629_-0¢-0.1_73_13D-03 0.153|758D-03
0°50 O.8_Oq3JlD-O_ 0°7819969D-0_ 0o1491015D-03 0o1551058D-03
0.60 0°895767_D-0_ 0.7871130D-0_ 0o1508857D-03 G. 1530250D-03
0o70 Oo8870q30D-O_ 0.792_62D-0_ 0o1526622D-03 0.152_76D-03
0o_0 0.81720_2D-0_ Oo?976_09P-Oq 0o15_1_1D-03 0.1528_09b-03
O.qO 0°83_9219D-0_ OoS022931D-Oq 0o15611_50-03 0o1528012D-03
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TabLo 4,0 Aoouraoy Comparisons £or %ho Fifth o=do_ _F(4}5 ALgo-
rlthm with Fourth Ordor SaalOd Solution (O_o Stago).
AvQrago o_ tho a_soluta value of th_ Qr_or in oaah oom-
ponen_ ovor on. rovolutlo_ vs. sigma.
_eq_eq_ed-&c_u_ac_ = 0.10004)-0]
_u_b__LU_Lv_ Evaluations = 11-_........ _u_soale_-8ol_lo,)
I 2 3 q
0.10 0.-2_712,D-03 0..7683q5_-03 0.60525?1>-03 0..812?019-03
N.20 0.2d06_59-03 0o7751020*03 0.6329350-_3 0.82_1_90-0)
0.30 0.2_q8250-03 0.781798_'03 0o_613570-03 0o836619D-03
0._0 0.2_$27_D_03 0.?887880-03 0,689995D-03 O. 8_838_D-03
0.50 0o2%337uD-03 O.?gbO_D_03 0.?18751D-03 0.858550_-03
0._0 0.2_68_00-03 0.803S83_-03 0.?_g581)-*03 0. BS6_I?I)-_3
0.?0 0.299_I0b-03 0°_116_20-03 0.767E?20-03 0.8713520-03
0.80 0.30078_D-03 0.819816_-03 0.7865_?1)-03 0._730930-03
0.90 0,3008570-03 0._80780-03 0,8015080-G3---0.871657D-03
Pequest_4 Accuracy = 0. t0000-05
Number of D_c_eative Evaluations = 278 (unsealed solution)
Siqma Avj IZee y L Avg I_P_ Y I _tq L_ee y I _eg_l_e_ y i-
1 2 3 _-
0.(10 0o3_37690-0_ 0.353999_-0_ 0o?731_9D-0_ 0.8_1_D-0_.
0,_0 0.3135150-0_ 0._053500-0_ 0.6_3_380--0_ 0.639782P-0_
0.20 0._39920-0_ 0.3_7689D-0_ 0o.S3105_9-0_ O.e3973BO-O_
0°_0 0.3_033_-0_ 0.3100670-0_ 0°S391151)-0_ 0o6399110-0_
_._0 0.37_370D-0; 0.31258_D-0; 0o6470560-0_ 0.6_00470-0_
O.SO 0.37_6)90-0; 0.31/k21_D-0; O.S$;O?_l)-O; - 0.8_2_D-0,
0.60 0._7;938D-0_ 0.$162_50-0_ 0.66i0S50-_; 0.8_02660-0_
0.?0 0.3151_8_-0; 0,3186930-0; 0.66_?7ED-0_ 0,63998813-.04
_o80 0,3752460-0_. 0°3211510-0_. 0o676_78B-0_ 0,839?1;_-01l..
0.90 0.J7_8_20-_ 0.]2299_D-0_ 0.68_39_D-0_ 0.1_191670-0_
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13 = 116;791) I 300000000
8, 0
13 = -533105/'63 / 110000.0000
_, = 161'$15_3 I "/5000000








A " t06_ / 45Rq
0wi
A • "7_165 / 10179
002
A " _3625 / 10179
0_3
A • "20_00 / I017_
Oo_
A • 11-?:i-_2.g--/ 1699.12
6tl,
A = -7.2;5625 / 3823_,7
6,2
A • 1201_25 / 3_23_?
It = "2r-'_30000 / 3823_7
6, U,
k = 1206_ / 2601 --
7,,1
A = -166800 / 7803
7,2
k = 710000 .1 23q09
7,1..
k = "320000 I 23_,(_9
A = -3066_5963569768_ / 133738278987_1677
8,,:1
A - 27_1.78629_.95572380 / _01,2t_836962_031.
8,2
& = -58592281_Jg2u,"/05500 / 1203641_$108872093
8.3
P, = sqJ4,_997q,,83920000 / 12036q, q5108072093
A • -371200 / _52907
A, " 536.1200 / 1.1-50721-
9,.2_
IL = "25120000 / q076163
9,3
IL = 121_00000 / _071_163
9,q
k = "519S511311521_816 / 133-?",18278_Je?_6"t7
10, I
It = 881_166741-3_i1_65120 I _0121_836962_i031
10,2
A - -38793_866359732000 / 12036_15108872093
10,)




C_ = (A_,I +o(A_,2+a(Aj,3+ u AJ,4)) )
for J=6,7,8,9,10, with C_=O, for k=1,2,3,4,5 and




._{.qmm {.."_C{ _ %
6
0.00 O.3.;{_175C,-02 (-),,6"/g,O) (LO_6,1{.6,17)
O.Or, 0.,,11_0610-03 (-).202,_01 (0, O)
0.,10 ,).12._10_{0D-03 (-3.12P,,O) (0, O)
0°I'; :{.J2"IO3{}OU-12 (-).113,,O) (0,,(1)
0.20 J. 2'JlOS_qo-)2 (-).1)I, O) {_*'eO)O 5 O 13_,28_3D..02 3 89 _
0.30 O.3q{O_c60D-_2 (-3.)qO, O) (0, O)
O.l_ O,12llq6qi)J.O3 (-3.1q6, O{ (0, O)
0.'{,0 J._g{11_20-Oil (-3.0q9, O) (1.50'I._,2..981)
0.x¢5 0.2711,,77_Is-02 (-2oFIq¢), O) (0, 2..883)
0._0 0.21)7859D-02 (-2.80%o O) (¢$_.2,{410)
OoSS 0.27_Jt)ls?rs-02 {,-2.7)0, O) (0,,2.21q)
0°60 0,27{9583D'02 ('2o06]e O) (0, m,OFIO)
0.65 O.2bO2318D-92 (-2.602) O) (0, 1,96ea)
0..?0 0.2_{1226D-02 (-2.%q_, O) (0, 1.81_6)
0,,75 _214_b6_lD-02 (-2._10_, O| (0, 1.638)
0°_10 0.25|754_D-02 (-2.qE)3, O) (0, O)
0.85 0.3119205D-J_ ('2. q66e O| (0_. O)
0.q0 0.3_1.130.3D-02 (-2.'{51, O) ((I, O)
0.95 ;). 251091bD-02 (-3.012, O) (0, O)
|Tl_C |_, F_clk_t_an nora of sL/th ol_l_r tl:uncat_oll.-e_ol: coef_tc_.OnEs
6
• t







i '_d_Jn r_,_ Aae-ur_(Jy eompnr._nonn _or tho P_l_t.ll ordo_ I_P(4)I} A_go,,
I! 'Avor_jo o£ t_he _baolu_;u vgl, uo o1_ t.ho orror £11 o{toh oom-
_._ ponont_ ovol_ o11_ l_ovo].utlon vo, i]J,Uma0
l_O,pw.l_tod A_oL* Joy , O, 10001_-0.1
qqmhAt" Of D_L'LV|tiVe _.VnLtl_ttJ.OIItl _ 117 (un_e.alod _olutLon)
r). O0 o. 280100,)o0,1 o. 9r)lb93D-03 O. 987"th5_-05 O. 8170q,OD-f)3
q. lO n. 202'; 79:)-03 0. 18015qD.'03 % 63_261D-03 O. 82_l;OBP-h3
0.20 _).2900bb_-03 0,7979971)-03 0,687q?'_P-O.t 0,8_3550D-03
n, ln n,2892"_1;_-03 0,808_92['-03 0,729663P-03 0.852017D-03
O.L_O 0,2qlJO?)-03 0,.'113082P-03 0, 7561311P-03 0.8uI'/60_i_-03
0,50 O. 2_)) I._20- OJ O, 817_(,6D-03 O, 77515qO-03 O. 8159581_03
0,6_ 0,2qj7383-0] 0,828221L,-03 O,?¢)Lq258D-03 0,8252910-03
0,10 0,28J113)-0] 0,8_9522r_-03 0,83_155t)-03 0..8220E20-03
0..80 o, 2bJ35/D-03 O, _t79855f-03 O,¢J11652P-03 O, 8316P.'/D-03
_.9_ O. 2elt_o3a-oJ o. ,"sP,9(_ , D-O3 O. 9R_gTD-03 O. 81t07ll_-O]
_equ.e_t_d A_uc_¢y = 0.1000_-05
Number of D_vztivv _ga_uat£on_ = 2?8 (_n$c$1ed _olutio_)
_iqma Avq I_! I I Avq I_a_ y I AVq I_P Y I AVq I_ Y I
1 2 3
O, O0 0,3741¢0,,[)-0_ 0.35_Oq)D-O_ 0.77_081D-0_ 0.6_22_gD-0_
o. 20 0.375J_1_-04 0.312671b-0_ 0.6_?821D-0_ O,_OD...O_
0,30 n.37_723-0_ 0,317971_-0_ 0.662699_-L'_ O.6q_85gb-O_
n._O 0.374b_53-0_ 0.323305b-0_ 0.677887P-0_ O.b_O72D-O_
0.50 O.3?J_6JD-O_ O,328930b°O_ 0,692797_-0_ 0.6_27_D-0_
0.?0 O.173411D-Oq O.J38935P-Oq 0.725_55D-0_ 0.6_16?9D_0_
O. O0 O.37q655J-O_..-O.3q_385_-O_ 0,7_3186D-0¢ 0,6q2263_-0_
%90 0,313J593-0_ M.3qSO_3D-O_ O.?61000P-Oq _.6q23680°0_
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Tablo 6.a ?_oo Par_,ot_r 8oZootion and Cha_aoto_lntio Propoztlon
_or tho _i_th Ordo_, Two Sta_o, 8eah_d RKF4(5) A_qorlthm.
A ? 6
n.O0 - - _.J355D-02 { 1.678,o) {2.0_b,1.607)
O._fi 0.,{530 0.850 3.2Su_6[",-0(', (-11,12%_ft) (0,0}
0,10 0.2590 0.800 :). _513b-05 ( -?. 0+t,1#O) (9, 3.60_)
,,I.5 O.q_O0 0.930 O, 1162f)-03 ( -q, 31_,.0l (O,n)
0,20 0._16G' 1.400 3. 1167_-0_ (-5..11{,0) (0,0}
0.2_ 0.2500 1.000 O.IG_D-02 { -_._o1,0) (0,2.520)
0.30 0,3 150 {.OJO 9, 23_70-03 ( -_. 3_0, O) (_, 2t 3,W. 10%|
0.15 0.1500 1.030 O.W977b-03 ( -3.51_ e.O) (2.B1% 3. _923
0,._0 O. 3125 1o000 3. 8575b-0.1 { -3. _16,0) ( 2.5q6e.1. 581)
O.qq 0.2127, 1.000 0. 15000-02 ( -3.2n.__0) (2.36,'),{ ,q.O?)
0,_ 0.520_ _.¢¢I0 O. 32950-03 ( -3._02#03 (0,.1.+ |R1}
0.5_ 0,2600 0.830 O. 3221D-02 (-2.765,0) (1.988,2° 091)
0.60 0,.]{00 0._20 O, 38120-02 (-2,700,0) (1,870,2_ _70)
0.65 0._50_ O,-LO0 O. 1775P-02 { -3. 210,0) (2.1_8, 3.6_)
0.?0 0.,_600 0,590 0..1_390-02 (-_.997,0) {0,0)
0.'/5 O.q500 0,590 O. 3651D-02 ( -5.202,0l (_),O)
O.BO O, _300 0.SSO ). 3770P-02 ( -2,701,03 (1.605, 1. 120}
0,85 O, ¢200 0,550 O. J611D-02 ( -2, ?g,_) (1,605_3. 232)
0.90 0.._ 100 0.500 O. 1000D-02 ( -2. 270, O) (0,1,1_2)





:_ T_J_lo G.b Coef£_clo_ts Eor tha Two Btage, ¥if_h-Ot_x_ 8aalod.-
1
k(:ll - _ / o
J
B(.:i,k). = / u :l=l,2_.3,_e.,q.; k:O, lwo..,:l"l (£1:ou ?able 3)
O = 0.2000000000000000De00
A.(6) ,: O. _166666666666667D_00








BO(6) = J. 325_Sgl_2977835?P(6el| 0ol) 525,_65504i1 _ €s ,,..2) .0.:)oo0000 00o000o_,oo
B(6,3.) = -0..3 J8839653.532299.lD-01
Bl6t,_) = O.2tZ538_2q919;929P,-01
B.(._5) = O.O000qqOOOOOOOOOODtO0
BO(?) = - O. 2_25211 ?_.215'1231D,4,O0




B('t_6) --" O. tJgSJ51_29357392D_ql
41
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- O.;O000000_O00000nO*O0 a - 0.0_000000000000000,00
A(6) • 0.3125000000006000_ $„: O._300000000000000D_O
A(?I • 0.. 1-;00000000000000D_01 k(?! _, O.SJOOOOOOOOOOQOOOD,O0
RO • 0.909883597883;918D-01- CO- ,, 0.9177701_;38099328D,-01-
¢(t) - O.O_O00000000nOOOOD,O0 ¢(I) : O.O'JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOP,O0
C(2) = 0.1_1168976663882GD_01 G(2) : -O.8.1gg_1115P.1512g&D+01
s -O.J,_3320;_lllg;970D-02 G(]) O, 11909_9330_,73660D*00
C(S) : O.92189$5-266955576D-01 ¢( S} - -O. 767_883_51gss;62D_O0
C(6) : O.;S98813273626358t_ „ _(6)- O.6t_11256913501899_01
C(. 7) : -0. 118;067566;20S07D_01 C( 7L.-._.- O. $1131.g3_O52?O&5.TD_01
80(6) #- Oo19974879950_?O7GD*_O BO(6) - O. 132_58139205S;96D_O09(E,.1) O. 13;9930681999505DtO0 B46, 1) ,, 0.2)6_71S;9588_)858P*00
B(6_2) : O. O00000000_)O00000D+O0 B(6,J) - OoO_O000000OO00OOOD_O0
B(6,$} --O..1J_32305_5627165D „: 0.1J858?83?_149186eo-01
8(6,_) - O.8,_OStlgO85;OS835D-01 S(6,_) ,, -0.15;8gO7237935;O?D-01
9(6w.5) ,, O.O_O0000000000000P_O0 B(6,5) ,, O.OOO0000000000000P+OO-
BO(?) : 0.2_O02_876t202S$TD •: -O.2799_7_O66269_93D-02
5(7,1) : 0.11_2029_63_216_,8Dt,01 _(7,1) =, 3.819819328261338?D*O0
B(?,2) :-0.26922?_gOI22_)5;D+OG B(7,2) --0.37_70137636920_6D,00
8(7,]) : 0..12i2229776127877D_00 B_7,]) :, 0.7113607481166296D-01g(7,;) -0.7,_lb81g01_O 20882D-01 B(7_) : -0. 3002f;85;S61651_OD-01
_(?,5) :-0.7_3_180_36599")D-OJ M(7,_.) : 0.8_7_67_026_8073gD-0_B(?t6) =-O.2:J_J.?6639586075D+O0 8(7,6) O.85_g6024ggS66385D-01
o _ O. 63000000000000001)*00
&(6) ,. O. 3_O0000000000000DVO0
(7) = O. 7200000.000_000000_00
CO ,, O. 9 ]5603_7171222gD-01





BO(.O) ,_ O, 1)82_26113915_68D'_O0
B(6_1) = 0.23qb91106026_858P*.O0
B(6_2) == O.O_)O0000000000000D*O01_(6,.3) - 0..22036 _:2318522_5,_D _,0.0
, B(6e_) • O.l_lq, O851Q.q,.]38128D_O0
B(6_.$l - O. OlO0000000000000b*O0
I]0|?) = O. 1_91_9192_6_1115D+00








:_ Table-6..o Acourac¥ Comparisons for the Fifth Crder RKF(4)5 Algo-
!i rlthms with Fifth orde_ Soalod _c_Lozl (TwO Stages).
AVerage o_ the absolute value of the er_o_ in-each oom-
_ _onent over o_e revoZ_'.._.on-vs,s_ema.
l_eq_eS.ted Ac:ouc,_cy z 0.10000*(13
_umber of De_ivatlte-_,v&1_at1_s = 117 (_nsoaled solutiOn)
Sigma Av_J I3RB y L_.Avg IPPl; y I Avg. JERk' y J Avg JERR y J
1 2 3 q.
(I,.00 _2800.02b-,03 0.9038270".03 0.98252013-.03 0.8167670.'.03
0.10 0.2768_40-03 0.-7760320-03 0.6212981_-03 0.8158679-03
0.20 O. 277:l12q.Dr03 0.790713P-03 0.65800.$D-03 O.-82q.8_JSD-03
0.30 0.278q260-0_.. 0.B05q.q.8_-03 0.6q565.79-03 0.8312739-03
0._0 0.2"J'9_26D-03 0.82127qD-03 0..7q.00680-03 0,8378_q.D-03
0._0 0,27;523D-03 0._3._9820-03 0..7576_61_03 0.,83095q.D-03
0.60 0.28u,3380-03 0,_5u,71_31_-03 0.8365q.20-03 0.-8570050-03
t 0_7_ 0..271525D-03 0.86073q.D-03 0.80815'iD-03 0..8"_02220-03..,80 . 2178120 771070-03 558321)-03 82882_D-03
if 0.9.0 0...276:_15D-03 0. 88q.65.70-0_. 8962210-03. 0.?_995.9.D,,.03
Reqdested. A=¢UE._Cy = 0.1(_00D-05
_uabe_ of Daciv,x_Lve _valuat£Ons = 27,8 (uflscale4sOlu£1on)_
Siq,,,a Av,j I_RF L I .qvg IlP_P Y 1 Avg 1_9_ Y I--,_9 le_'e y. I---
1. 2 3
0.00-- 0.373169D°0tl. 0.3539_90-0q.. O."/"/31q.qD-Oq-- Oo61115tl._D,,O_,
O. 10 O, 373063_)-0_-- O,,307_l?SP-Otl O..630$q.gD-O_ 0.6i108260-0q.
(1.20 O. J7311,SD-Oq. 0.313039D-0q. O._tl6Olq.D_Oq. O.Tl;201qD,..()q.
0.30 0.373)$q]3"-0_ 0.317u, q60-O_ 0.659q.5$D-O/L O,6q.28q.3D-Oq.
0,q.0 0.-37_1710-0_- 0.3229660-0q' 0.6767080-0q. 0.6_3662])r0_I
0.50 0.373_720-00, 0.327278n-0_ 0.6912q6D-Oq. 0.6t_17081)-011
0,.,60 O.,]7_D-Oq' 0,3.333530-0q 0.7109360-0_ 0.6_3279D-0q.
0.70 0.3736=10D-0q. 0.3379790-0q. 0.7230900-0q O._q.0660D-O/l
0.80 O. _.7_181:)-13_--1_.3P_.28q.2D-Oq. O,...'237062D-Oq. 0.63911.770-011. •
O.qO 0.371_530-0_ 0.3_9161D-0q. O. 75q.?lq.D-Oq 0.6365251)-0q.
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